
Nepal Luxury Escape

Facts

Destination: Nepal

Trip Difficulty: Easy

Trip Style: Sight Seeing

Transport: Private Tourist Vehicle and Aeroplane

Food: Breakfast

Accommodation: 4-5 star hotel

Group Size: 1-12

Nepal luxury escape is a luxury holidays to Nepal. Nepal luxury escape offers your Nepal 

tour in luxury way and Nepal luxury escape is the best way to explore Nepal in luxury 

style. 

Nepal Luxury Escape starts and end in Kathmandu (the capital city of Nepal). Nepal is 

virtually a paradise for having tour alongside of ancient cities, cultural & religious heritages 

and pilgrimages which have wonderful snaps of sunrise and sunset and abundant of 

mountain vistas, roam around and explore ancient arts and architecture, clear lakes and 

jungle safaris in the wild park.

Nepal luxury escape offers a full day exploration tour in Kathmandu valley that includes 

tour of Kathmandu Durbar Squire (an ancient royal palace of Nepal), Monkey temple & 

Bouddhanath stupa and both are the Buddhist cultural sites. You then travel to Chitwan 

National park and have full day of Jungle activities that includes jungle safari, elephant 

riding, canoe ride, jungle walk, bird watching and cultural program.

Nepal luxury escape continue further to Pokhara after Chitwan national park. You have a 
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full day to explore Pokhara city. Pokhara is another popular tourism destination in Nepal. 

Your tour in Pokhara includes sunrise from Sarangkot view point, tour of Bindhyabasni 

temple, boat at Phewa Lake, visit Tal bahari temple, visit of Peace stupa, Devi’s falls and 

mahadev cave as well. You then take flight to Kathmandu next day for your last overnight 

stay in Nepal.

Nepal luxury escape is available to book with Outfitter Nepal Treks and Expedition and 

this tour is available all throughout the year. Pick you own date and request to book the 

tour for any date of the year and let us know if the given itinerary does not fit your time 

and you need to have tailor-make customized tour program.

Highlights

You visit UNESCO cultural heritages in Kathmandu.

You Jungle safari in Chitwan national park.

You have sunrise view from Sarangkot.

You boat Phewa Lake and Visit Beautiful Pokhara.

Day to Day Itinerary

Day 1: Arrive at Kathmandu airport and transfer to hotel

Day 2: Sightseeing tour in Kathmandu

Day 3: Drive from Kathmandu to Chitwan

Day 4: Full Day Jungle Activities

Day 5: Chitwan- Pokhara

Day 6: Sightseeing tour in Pokhara

Day 7: Pokhara – Kathmandu

Day 8: Transfer to international airport for your final flight departure
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Cost Includes

All the airport transfers by private vehicles.

Three night’s hotel in Kathmandu.

Two nights’ Hotel in Chitwan

Two nights’ Hotel in Pokhara.

Daily breakfast ( 6 breakfast).

Some Meals (2 Lunches and 2 dinners).

Local tour guide throughout the tour.

All the entrance fees to visit the heritages sites and Chitwan National park.

Flight from Pokhara to Kathmandu with domestic airport tax.

All the transportation by private tourist vehicles.

Jungle activities as per the program.

Cost Excludes

Nepal entry visa fee (you may easily issue the visa upon your arrival at Tribhuwan 

International Airport - Kathmandu). You will require 2 passport size photos and cost 

you 25.00 USD for the 15 days tourist visa.

Food (Lunch & Dinner) except mentioned in the itinerary.

Your personal expenses and Shopping.

International airfare to and from Nepal.

Tips for the guide & driver.

Any others expenses which are not mentioned on including section.
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